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Accommodation

At your service

Set in the heart of Schwabinger Tor, originally home to the
Bohemian heart of Munich, where writers, musicians and free
spirits gathered, Munich’s newest hotel inspires exploration
of Bavaria’s capital city, and encourages creative expression.
The 234 residentially styled guest rooms and 43 suites and the
public spaces showcase Bavarian design, materials and motif.
This contemporary hotel offers stunning views across the city
and onto the alps from the rooftop bar and outdoor terraces.

24-hour host // 24-hour in-room dining // Currency exchange //

amenities

Complimentary wireless internet // Complimentary mini bar
with non-alcoholic beverages and snacks // Unlimited local
phone call // Luxury bath amenities // Bathrobe and slippers //
Hair dryer // Large LCD television // Bluetooth speaker //
Newspaper delivery // In-room safe

Neighbourhood

Special pets program // Very important baby program //
Facilities for physically challenged guests // Airport transfers
& limousine service // Valet parking //

dining & entertainment
the lonely broccoli

An enticing destination restaurant for Bavarian meat lovers //
Pickles, foraged salads spectacular platters, signature sides,
sauces // Classic and twisted mixology, Bavarian, craft beers,
regional and global wines
m ’ uniqo

Dramatic roof top bar on the 12th floor with open air bar
on the 13th floor // Signature cocktails // Small plates,
re-imagined cicchetti
la bicicletta

Located between Leopoldstrasse and Berlinerstrasse in
Schwabing, one of Munich’s most bohemian city districts //
Easy access to Munich international airport // Near the
Pinakothek // Englischer Garten // Odeonsplatz // Haus der
Kunst // Olympic stadium // BMW World // Allianz Arena

Ground floor coffee shop // Sandwiches // Fresh juices &
smoothies // Communal table // Street entrance
café m

Self-service deli-style dining spot

STUDIO spaces
Seven inspiring studios // Natural light // Creative dining and
drink event menus // Ideal for small meetings and intimate
social functions // Open kitchen concept // Uniquely
personalized event planning services
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SPA & FITNESS CENTER
2000 sq m Spa area over two floors // Natural light // Massive
rooftop sun-deck // Treatment rooms and suites // Creative
locally inspired treatment menu // Separate ladies Spa //
Grooming facilities // 24-hour gym with personal training
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